The present work aims to enhance the energy efficiency of water supply networks by investigating technical and economical feasibility of energy recovery plants at low installed capacities. A cost effective stainless steel machine is investigated in pump and turbine operation and established conversion methods are used for predicting the best efficiency point of the turbine. The obtained results show a reasonable agreement of the BEP, but experimental investigations are still indispensable for a determination of complete Q-H-characteristics.
M A N U S C R I P T A C C E P T E D ACCEPTED MANUSCRIPT
This study aims to make use of cost efficient reverse running pumps at low capacity sites within drinking water systems. Therefore, the implementation of stainless steel pumps in turbine operation mode is investigated regarding the technical and economical feasibility. Measurements are conducted on a PAT in laboratory and field tests. Within these investigations, typical Q-H-relations (Q: discharge, H: head), efficiency curves, power curves and runaway characteristics are recorded. Furthermore, the best efficiency point (BEP) is determined in order to convert pump characteristics into turbine characteristics. In practical tests, the hydraulic machine is implemented in a drinking water supply system. These site investigations are essential to evaluate the possible occurrence of water hammer in case of a load drop. To prove economical feasibility of the designed energy recovery plant, the net present value is evaluated. Data, such as investment costs, maintenance costs and feed-in tariffs are evaluated in order to be able to draw more general conclusions regarding the economic profitability of energy recovery units at low installed capacities. Moreover, the obtained results might give an indication of investment costs for other potential sites.
